Abstract
more oriented towards consensus, then towards persuasion at any cost [Kunsh Margarida, 2003] , because it would like to privilege the listening and the taking into consideration by others, this having the possibility of being a strategic key instrument.
The forms and methods of corporative communication Corporative communication, because it is addressed to very different audiences and uses a wide variety of instruments and methods. It is deployed in different forms, in report with the achieved objectives, such as:
• • Event communication • The magazine or publishing house of the company • The website of the company and the design; here we can include: -Company design -Environment design -Website design Communication is, therefore, a resource for building a competitive advantage. But, more so, it is necessary for the strategic intention based on the company's vision. The vision is a long-term ambition, the aspiration of what the company wants to become. Now, this vision requires the quality of membership in a business project. In this stage, also, communication is necessary for two reasons:
-Society cannot go too far from its image, without bearing the risk of rejection in case the communication that accompanies this change is not adequate; -Communication is a necessary instrument to adhere the stakeholders interesting parties in the project.
The frequent question appears when we define the stakeholders as being formed of four parts and namely: clients, employees, communities and shareholders or we can suggest a wider list formed of clients, employees, investors, governments, pressure groups, suppliers, professional associations, local community. This perception is not unanimous, because some do not take into consideration the interested parties that have a legitimate right on the company. We can distinct the internal actors (owners, managers, employees) and interested parties of the external environment (competitors, consumers, governments, pressure groups, mass-media, community and natural environment).
Other authors prefer to make a distinction between primary actors, which have a contractual and formal relation with the company (owners, employees, clients and suppliers), interested secondary parties, like consumers, mass-media, pressure groups, governments, competitors, audience and society. The interested parties will acknowledge that these have at least one of three attributes: the power to influence the organizational decisions, the degree of legitimacy in relation to company, the urgency of rights that can claim to be exerted on the company.
The company policy, the marketing and communication strategy form a triptych, which shows the logical continuity between the three mentioned elements. The coherence search is necessary on many levels: development strategy and communication strategy, speeches and achievements, visual identity and written messages, internal and external communication. The communication is useful to find, participate and contribute to the achievement of the company's project. Thus, it seeks to provide to the organization: -Favorable reputation which offers a competitive advantage to the company to encourage the acquisition of goods and services, recruitment and investments; -The loyalty of the public that affects the future of the company, which creates a competitive advantage by creating a favorable image.
The final purpose of communication is to create an image favorable for the future of the company. The corporative performance is then related to the image of the company. The trust is essential that, by the corporative signature of the company, it can act as a lever to facilitate the successful conquest of the four: financial, human, institutional and commercial.
The "strategy" notion is, unfortunately, used way too often. Certain people talk, currently, of strategy, even when it is nothing more than a technical choice at the means level.
The origins of the "strategy" notion come from the military domain (domain from which have originated many concepts used from decades both in management and marketing. For example, the "operational research" concept was perfected and defined by Americans in the period of the Second World War to know if they had in the Pacific the interest to concentrate their transport ships and to strongly protect them, through big military naval units). And, as in military domain, the strategy targets a high level (armies that operate on certain fronts), and the tactics corresponds to the targeted actions at regiment or division, in communication domain, we will use the "strategy" notion at the level of big choices of the company (firms) and not for their organizational subdivisions.
For the purposes of those aforementioned, we note that the communication strategy is global and targets the entire subassembly of communication ways that the company has (the firm) in all directions.
The communication strategy is set in regard to the set objectives by the superior management of the company (firm). It has as an object defining and choosing for the three to five years of: desired image to be spread about the company (firm) and, correlated with these of speeches (expose) that are about to be held and of messages to be send; the great effort "axes" and their grading: binomials "public-message"; between the dependents between the efforts directed to the exterior and internal communication; efforts assignation in time, etc.; the publicized means to be utilized (institutional campaigns, direct actions on some segments of the public, actions on the mass media, etc. ); articulating and coherence of different types of communication needed to be adopted: non-advertising external communication, institutional advertising, advertising of products and/or services, promotion, internal communication, etc. [Dinu, M., 2007] .
Through the basic elements that can be taken into consideration when setting a communication strategy, we note: expression (written and oral), telecommunications, videocommunications, marketing, advertising, relations with mass media, internal communication, lobbying and interpersonal relations. Further, we will make brief references to the last two.
"Born" in USA, lobbying represents the defense or promotion of individual and/or collective interests, by using some "pressure groups" on the deciders.
The parties involved in lobbying are: -The silent partners. In a situation of advantage or disadvantage, people, associates, companies (firms) etc. can group together, depending on a mutual interest, fact which is the stage of forming "the interest group". This group will make its presence felt through lobbying (pressure group): syndicate, consumers associations, etc. Thus formed, the lobby -through its characteristic force -will pressure the organizational structures, for the purpose of achieving the targeted (followed) interest; -Providers. A lobbying operation is always difficult to conduct. It implies knowledge and competences afferent to specialists (agencies specialized or integrated in some wider organizational structures).
The lobby (pressure group) usually acts in three directions: channels, rationalizes and expresses the aspirations and needs of the interest group; fulfils an intermediary role between that respective group and the targeted power authority (economic, politic, administrative, etc.); it collects and processes the information coming from the public opinion and of the power, for the purpose of favoring them or actions.
Any lobbying action is exercised depending on the "five 20% rule", thus [Sultana Craia, 2000] : -20% right. To start a lobbying action it is necessary to have knowledge about the legislative texts, and also the understanding of their "meanders". It is a basic principle in order to be able to make legislation or amendments suggestions; -20% politics. A file can be presented to the political providers depending on the adequate adopted strategy. Knowing the people (natural or legal persons) to which is addressed that respective file, of their powers and competences are indispensable elements for the success of the lobbying. In the same way and on the same principles are constituted parliamentary groups; -20% economics. A file or initiative is even more precious, as it is founded on solid economic data. As a consequence, it is mandatory that, for a lobbying action to be made (by the enterprisers) studies, surveys, etc. capable to convince the "pressed" decisional factors; -20% diplomacy. To be more receptive, a lobbying action must shock the decisional factors. Therefore, it is necessary for it to be managed with maximum diplomacy -20% communication. The purpose of lobbying actions is for some claims to be solved, the used means being, primary, of convincing (in the constructive way of it). Therefore, using the most adequate and pertinent ways of communication is mandatory.
The most usual factors used during the lobbying actions (campaigns) are: specialized studies, opinion studies, political means, mass media, advertising, public relations, etc.
The interpersonal relations are the ones that allow the real efficient communication. In this way, we note that the way of communicating is generated (even ordered) through the observation of the psychological attitude of the interlocutor. Therefore, it is necessary that first we know the interlocutor as well as ourselves, so that we can be capable of using a "psychological register" adapted to it [Dinu, M., 2007] .
In order to create efficient interpersonal relations, there can be used numerous methods, "borrowed" generally from the psychotherapy domain: transactional analysis, bioenergetic analysis, neuro-linguistic programming, etc.
Based on and created by North Americans Grindler and Bandler, the neuro-linguistic programming reveals that, right from birth, each individual resorts to implementing some behaviors (programs) for achieving targeted purposes, and also solving aspects they are confronted with.
Communication strategy has become a crucial challenge for businesses. Over the years, the company found itself in a competitive environment in which it has no choice but to sell / produce or disappear! It has to communicate, to gain market share and to expand its business. But, in order to be effective, the communication must be a deep reflection, which will have as a result the form of the strategy. Therefore, the leader can apply communication action plans, which will allow the company to harmonize the communication, to be part of a global
